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DON COSSACK'S CHORUS SINGS HERE
Composition Teaching
Faculty Members
Is Subject Of Paper
Share In Program Of
For English Council
V. E. A. Convention
o

The Virginia Education Association
held its Annual Convention, November 28, 29, 30, and December 1, in
Richmond. The, following faculty
members and associations to the college were on the various programs.
Miss Katherine Anthony in the department of classroom teachers, Grammar
grade, held at the state capital, House
of Delegates on Friday, gave a talk
on "Social Studies as a Source of
Growth in Language Ability." On
Thursday, Miss Anthony gave another
talk on Technique of Developing a
Unit for a Combination of Grades,"
in the auditorium of the John Marshall High School. The topic of the
meeting was curriculum study and
came under the department of rural
education.
Miss Grace Palmer in the department of rural education held in the
auditorium of the John Marshall High
School on Wednesday gave a talk on,
"Rural Art and Its Appreciation."
Mr. Raus M. Hanson presided over
the geography section at the George
Wythe High School on Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Julia Robertson gave a talk on
"Reference Materials and How to use
Them," at the meeting of the home
economics sections on Wednesday afternoon in the Murphy's Hotel parlor.
Miss Edna Shaeffer presented the
college glee club in the music section on Wednesday night in the John
Marshall High School auditorium. The
program was as follows: 1. The Bream
Boat Passes By—Lemare. 2. Amaryllis—Ghys. 3. Lullaby (2 verses)—
Brahms. 4. John Peel—(i verses)
English Folk Song. 5. Old Virginia—
Wayland-Ruebush.
Mrs. B. L. Stanley from the Harrisonburg high school gave a talk on
"The Construction of Units in the
Social Studies" before the social science section held on Thursday morning
in the State Capitol, Senate Chamber.
The State Teachers College Alumna: Association gave a tea at Miller and
Rhoads on Wednesday afternoon for all
alumna: who were attending the convention.
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Composition Teaching in America
before 1850, a paper written by Mr.
C. T. Logan, head of the English Department of the Harrisonburg State
Teachers College, will be read at the
meeting of the National Council of
Teachers of English in Detroit on December 1.
Most reference books indicate that
composition as a class room subject
was not taught until 18JO. Mr. Logan
has found that it was included in the
curriculum as early as 1820.
A widespread impression prevails
that there was no composition teaching in America before 1850. There
are, as a matter of fact, numerous evidences that composition—exercises in
gathering and arranging and expressing
ideas—was taking form as a school
subject at the beginning of the ninetenth century.
1. The Philosopher:
Benjamin
Franklin in his "Proposals Relating to
the Education of Youth in Pensilvania"
(1749) suggested fundamental present-day exercises—letter-writing, paraphrasing, abstracting.
2. The Teacher: John P. Brace at
the Litchfield (Conri.) Female Academy (1814 to 1832) required of bis
pupils definite and constant writing
practice. One pupil—Harriet Beecher
Stowe—has testified to his skill: "The
constant excitement in which he kept
the minds of his pupils—the wide and
varied regions of thought, into which
he led them—formed a preparation for
teaching composition, the main requisite for which, whatever people may
think, is to have something that one
feels interested to say." In 1825 Brace
was requiring his pupils to write once a
week, at least thirty good lines; once
in a fortnight, a composition of 200
words; once in four weeks, a letter to
be corrected and sent home.
3. The Preceptor: Jacob Abbott—
famous teacher and later author of
twenty-eight Rollo books—in his pedagogical study "The Teacher" (1834)
attempted to stop the flow of artificial
writing which school compositions
seemed to encourage. The teacher, he
said, "should guard against grandiloquence and empty verbiage—common
thoughts expressed in pompous periods
—and assign to children such subjects
as are within^the field of childish observation," subjects relating "to the
business of the school or events taking
place around you."
4. The Textbook: Parker's "Progressive Exercises in English Composition" went through fifty-five editions
between 1832 and 1846. This textbook contained abundant exercises and
used models extensively, also providing
actual practice in arrangement and organization of sentences and themes.
Reflection and planning were demanded "before the writer takes up his pen
to record a single idea."
Mr. Logan has been a member of
the National Council of Teachers of
English for a number of years.

PRIZES ARE AWARDED
BY ANNUAL AT BAZAAR
Eleanor Biggs, of Lynchburg, and
Helen Kumm, of Iron Gate, tied for
the most striking poster advertising the
bazaar. The prize was a box of
candy.
Doris Miller, of Clarendon, held the
lucky number in the bags of candy
sold at the bazaar and received a cake.
The sophomore class won the stunt
contest with a presentation of movie
stars. The award was a dollar, received
by Libby Thweatt.

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Time: November 27, 1621.
Place: Plymouth, Mass.
Dear Father in Heaven, today we
offer thanks to Thee for Governor
Bradford who allowed us this week
of Thanksgiving festivals; we
thank Thee for the harvests which
afforded us this great rejoicing. We
thank Thee for Daddy and his three
companions who went out to hunt
for food, and who brought back so
many wild turkeys and other wild
foul; and we thank Thee for
Mother and Sister Martha who
cooked them. We thank Thee for
the friendly Indians and their chief,
Massassoit, who came and brought
presents of jewelry. Bless Mother,
Daddy and Sister and please, I pray,
let me always live up to their highest expectations, and be worthy of
being one of them.
Father of all, we thank Thee for
all Thy mercies of this closing year
and may we prove ourselves worthy
of all Thy blessings. Accept these,
my thanks, for our first Thanksgiving festival. AMEN.

JUNIORS RANK HIGHEST
IN PRE-SEASON RATING
OF INTERCLASS HOCKEY

Early Impressions
Of H.T.C. Discussed
By Miss Cleveland
Miss Elizabeth P. Cleveland, professor of French and a member of the
original faculty at the college, recalled old times on the campus at assembly Wednesday, November 29.
"The builders found a cornfield and
planted a college," was Miss Cleveland's statement as she mentioned the
erection of the first two buildings on
campus. These two were Maury Hah
and Dormitory One, now Jackson
Hall.
Miss Cleveland said that plans had
been made for about 64 boarding students but when the session opened 150
appeared. She mentioned her own experimce in "rushing for a chair because
the class rooms were so crowded." She
added that at the close of the year
the enrollment had reached 209.
"I wish to correct an impression that
has somehow gotten started on campus," said Miss Cleveland. "Cleveland
Cottage was not so named because my
ancestors lived there and donated it to
the college. My home is in eastern
Virginia. That house was the farmhouse belonging to the Newman's but
was renamed in memory of my sister.
We both lived there while history was
being written."
Miss Cleveland stated that Senator
George Keezel was frequently called
the father of the college. "Undoubtedly he had the most to do with it
politically," she said.
The speaker referred frequently to
the first Schoolma'am, which was gotten together in six weeks. She read
the statement of Dr. Julian A. Burruss, first president of the college and
now president of V. P. I. concerning
the first group of girls. The main
thought expressed in this as well as in
articles written by girls was that they
were building for the girls of twentyfive years from then. "And here she
is," said Miss Cleveland.
The first organizations were the Lee
Literary Society and the Lanier Literary Society, the Glee Club, Y. W. C.
A., Athletic Association, Schoolma'am
and a student government association.
All are still in existence.

Russian Male Chorus Appear In Prografm Featuring Folk Songs
Don Cossack's Russian Male Chorus
will be presented in Wilson Hall, December 2, at 8:30 o'clock. Serge
Jaraff will act as conductor of these
thirty-six exiled army officers of Russia, who will sing, dressed in their native costume of Russian army officers.
These Singing Norsemen of the
Stepes recently sang in Indianapolis
and the Musical Courier gave the following criticism: "Don Cossack's Male
Chorus is recommended highly as an
attraction for the tired business man
who does not like 'highbrow' music.
The singing of this ensemble is electrifying. From a minute pianissimo to
an explosive fortissimo, they break
through all artistic bounds, in the singing of their beautiful Russian music."
Mrs. Vera Melone Conrad of the
music faculty of Harrisonburg State
Teachers College, recently heard Don
Cossack's Russian Male Chorus in Constitution Hall in Washington, D. C.
and she was greatly impressed with
them. She was mostly impressed by
the artistry of the chorus, their refined effects, and their dynamics. The
good rich tones of the bass were, to
her, unsurpassable seemingly; also the
pureness of the tenor quality, which
sometimes sounded more like boy sopranos. She especially like their Russian folk songs, and cossack songs
which were often interspersed with
whistling effects, gained by putting
the fingers between the teeth. "Serge
Jaraff, their diminuitive conductor, is
a perfect genius, simply bubbling over
with vitality," concluded Mrs. Conrad.

Since their freshman year the present
junior class has been outstanding in
hockey. The junior players for the
class team are practically all varsity
players. This gives the team a decided advantage in the class games because the players are accustomed to
playing together and they are wellNOV. VIRGINIA TEACHER
trained.
%
HAS ARTICLE BY ICKES
The sophomores rank next in
strength. They do not have as many
What a Nation Needs in Order to
outstanding players as the juniors
Survive is the title of an article by
but they have many strong, enthusiasSecretary of Interior Harold L. Ickes
tic players who do excellent team work.
in the November Virginia Teacher.
Due to the pressure of many other
Mr. Ickes originally broadcast it over
the NBC network in connection with
activities to which seniors are subjectthe N. R. A. program October 29.
ed, the turn-out for senior practice
"It goes without saying that the
has been small. While they have a few
higher the civilization of a country
very outstanding players such as Mariand the more complex its life, the
etta Melson, now captain of the varbroader and the higher and the more
universal must be the education of the
sity, the majority of the players are TRINKETS AT BAZAAR
people in order to maintain that civilmediocre.
TEMPT PURCHASERS ization." Mr. Ickes reviews the amount
Last but not least comes the fresh-*
of education most people had or had
man team. According to Miss Mar"Wouldn't this make a darling key not up until our complex age. To him,
but who has had most of them for
case for Bill?—-That's just the thing education today is more vital than ever
class during the quarter they have
I'll get for him for Christmas. What before. But there is an enemy within
some excellent material. There greatthe gates. Many urge that we have
i xelief to get that off my mind—"
est need is experience which they will
"Oh, and look here, isn't this the spent too much money on education.
no doubt set about acquiring in the
best-looking stationery!—See Wilson
"Those who thus counsel us would
class hockey games. They are all very
Hall? Give me that other dollar bill, turn back the clock for more than a
enthusiastic over the game, and they
I'll just have to get some of this."
hundred years," he continues. "Some
have some fast, skillful players.
This is typical of the conversa- such retrogression will follow if we
o
tions I heard as I wandered from booth allow our educational system to slip
VARSITY AND ALUMNAE to booth at the bazaar Friday night. back to what some people are apparentHOLD ANNUAL CLASH I also thought that the key case would ly willing we should revert to." Albe darling for—(not Bill), and the though we can pass on wealth to each
letter openers were exactly what I had succeeding generation, we cannot pass
The annual Alumnie-varsity hockey been looking for, for the girl friend on our education. The pruning of
game will be fought on the field here at Farmville,—she sent me handker- the educational tree where necessary
Saturday afternoon, December 2, at chiefs last year—but why, ah why, should be done by experts. The indi2 o'clock. At the Alumna; game last did my family have to choose this week vidual should have every bit of eduyear, the score was tied 1-1 until the to cut my allowance? I thought of the cation he is capable of receiving and of
end of the last half, when the varsity $2.10 locked in my week-end bag, using to advantage not only for his
scored a goal, winning 2-1.
thrust back in the darkest corner of own good but for the good of the
Those alumna; who.are expected to the closet in my room. I also remem- whole.
be here to play are Mary Haga, cap- bered the closing sentence of my mothMr. C. P. Shorts, of the College, has
tain; Kitty Bowen, Wally Farinholt, er's last letter: "I hope, darling, that written an article entitled The ForLucy Coyner, Julia Duke, Anna Lyon your money will last you all right un- gotten Child. In it he discusses the
Sullivan, Frances Rand, Frances Rol- til you come home, Thanksgiving. diversion of taxes from the general
ston, Martha Warren, and Bernice Your father and I both feel that you fund, out of which school appropriaBowden.
should learn how to spend your money tions are made, to segreated inaccessible
funds. His figures are astounding, but
wisely, and learn habits of thrift."
"I'll show them," I thought bitter- he suggests remedies for these condiCALENDAR
ly, "I'll never ask them for another tions.
Warren D. Smith, professor of geogcent,"—and I strolled over to watch
raphy
at the University of Oregon,
the
orchestra
get
arranged.
Just
as
Saturday, December 2—Russian
discusses
the principles of geography
I
was
rapturously
exclaiming
over
Don Cossack Chorus, Wilson
"Under a Blanket of Blue" the orches- as helps for the adult. It is needed
Hall, 8:00 p. m.
tra was getting ready to play, my in the interpretation of history, politics
Wednesday, December 6—Birthday room-mate dashed up, jerked hold of and government, economics and busiDinner.
my arm, and pulled me, protesting al- ness.
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Three)
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THE

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
Board of Technical Review, in company with Dr.. M. S. Combs, president
of Fredericksburg State Teachers ColIf you have any conflicts in examiMember Virginia Intercollegiate Press
lege, and compared it with his second
nations please see Dr. Phillips before
Association and Associated Collegiate hearing in company with Ex-GovThursday, December 14. There will
Press
ernore E. Lee Trinkle, U. S. Senator
be no classes after 4:30 p. m. Friday,
December 15. Examinations begin
Published weekly by the student body and Ex-Governor Harry Flood Byrd,
TOM SAYS:
Governor John Garland Pollard, Govat 8:00 a. m. Saturday, December 16.
of the State Teachers (College,
ernor-elect John C. Peery, and other I'm all whooped down after such a
Harrisonburg, Virginia
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
big Thanksgiving.
state officials.
PERIOD I.
Subscription Price . . . $2.00 a Year
Devotionals were conducted by Mr.
Art 230a-b
W39-40
Dingledine, of the history and social
Local lady suing for divorce tells
Editor-in-Chief
Miss Aiken, Miss Palmer
science department.
court that her husband spanked her,
SARAH LEMMON
W24-27
The chapel choir sang the anthem pulled her ears and hair, slammed the Ed"l41al-2
Miss Seeger, Miss Lanier
Business Manager
"Praise the Lord."
door on her arm, and locked her in the
COURTNEY DICKINSON
Math 231
W28
closet. She says that she doesn't know
Dr. Converse
Managing Editor
ALICE KAY
I SEE BY THE PAPERS why he did those things.
PS 151bl-2
J
Asst. Editor
EUGENIA TRAINUM
We do. He was mad at her.
Dr. Normand
STUDYING FOR KNOWLEDGE
Campus Editor
VIRGINIA COX
SS451
'R12
Study is much more profitable to
She :"You fresh thing. Who said
EDITORIAL STAFF
Dr. Frederikson
you when you make an intelligent you could kiss me?"
LOUISE BORUM
ELIZABETH BYWATERS
Ed 331 all sections
W22-24
He: "Everybody."
and intensive study of your subject
FRANCES LA NEAVE ELSIE MALLORV
Dr. Gifford, Mr. Shorts
CATHERINE CARTEE DOROTHY MAIRS
matter. Do not think of the time
PERIOD II.
GOLDIE COHEN
MYRA PHIPPS
And there was the guy who called Biol 131 all sections
when studying. Live in your book so
M9-11-12-17
MILDRED FOSKEY
ALBERTINA RAVENHORST
that you do not notice any interrup- up the Bridge Department and asked,
MARY GOODMAN
JOYCE REILLY
Mr. Chappelear, Dr. Phillips, Miss
tion. Become so absorbed in your work "How many points for a little slam?"
LOUISE HOWERTON
MARY SPITZER
Duke, Miss Wilson
MARGARET JAMES
ELIZABETH THRASHER
that dinner-time comes before you
Psy 340
W24
BOARD OF MANAGERS
expect it. Knowledge gained by this
First chorine: "I know what it is
Miss Seeger •
JULIA COURTER
DOROTHY LIPSCOMB kind of reading will stay by you.
to be loved by a cave man."
PERIOD III.
ANNE DAVIES
ELIZABETH WARREN
Real study means complete concenSecond: "Well, I suppose when you
Biol
341
Mil
TYPISTS
tration. To study loking up at the were young, dearie, there weren't any
Dr.
Phillips
Irma Cannon, Irene Dawley, Joyce Lea, Polly clock every five minutes is misery; it
other kind of men."
Ed 130abl-2-3
.W21-22-24
Schuler, Polly Stephenson.
is time absolutely wasted. To study
Miss Seeger, Miss Lanier, Miss
with such absorbing attention that you
Uncle: "You boys of today want
Buchanan
love and see things you are reading, too much money. Do you know what
R4
this is the only type of study that is I was getting when I married your Ed. 441
Miss Anthony
not tiresome and useless.
aunt?"
THANKSGIVINGS
SS461
•
•' R12
College students have much to deNephew: "Nope! And I bet you
Dr. Frederikson
tract from their studies, but fortyThree hundred years ago our fore- five minutes of concentrated study is didn't, either."
PERIOD IV.
fathers gathered in the homes they had worth three hours of haphazard, lan[
W40
"Is that Mussolini talking over the
built in the country they had claim- guid reading. Every freshman should
Miss Palmer
ed—mothers, fathers, and children, to make it his ideal to learn how to con- radio?"
Biol 231dl-2
Mll-12
"I'm not sure—but it certainly
give thanks unto Almighty God for centrade during the first year of his
Mr. Chappelear, Dr. Phillips
their successful harvest. Down the college work and benefit thereby sounds like the Duce."
Ed 250abl-2-3
.W21-22-24
centuries the echo of that first Thanks- throughout his entire career.
Miss Seeger, Miss Lanier, Miss
giving has come to us, amplified rather
Did you hear about the two kangaBuchanan
Habits formed during our college
than weakened, and we, too, give days will leave their stamp upon our roos who skipped from home, jumped Eng331
W31
thanks on this day above all others. future. The boy or girl who gets the into marriage, and lived happily ever
Dr. E. T. Frederikson
They had little to be thankful for, most out of his college work will be after?
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18
those Pilgrims, and the world today sure to get the most out of life.
PERIOD I.
may feel that it, too, has little to be Success comes through work and dilThen there was the lazy street clean- Art 331dl-2
W39-40
thankful for. But consider. They igent study. Everyone should strive er who started a big fire so that it
Miss Aiken, Miss Palmer
had wrung a bare existence from the to make this time the most profitable would sweep the town.
Miss O'Neal
rocky New England hills. We have time of his life.—The Exponent.
Mus 331
M
countless luxuries undreamed of by
Miss Shaeffer
She: "I just can't imagine my
them that to us have 'become""necessiPe 131cl-2; dl-2
BG
March 9 and 10 have been decided twenty-first birthday."
Miss
Marbut,
Miss
Savage
5 ties. We have our homes and families. upon defintiely as the dates for the
He: "I knqjv. Time dulls one's
Their homes were not yet sure, and celebration of the fiftieth anniversary
Psy231cl-2;251 a; dl-2..W21-22-24
memory."
their families were three thousand miles of the founding of the college, acDr. Gifford, Mr. Shorts, Miss
away. We have oportunity before us cording to an announcement made by
Buchanan
"That fellow over there is only 19,
in even greater measure than they did. Dr. Jeffers, chairman of the Founder's
SS
261cl-2
R14-16
but he has the knowledge of centuries
The Pilgrims carved history; we, too, Day Committee.—Rotunda.
Mr.
Mcllwraith,
Mr.
Dingledine
in his head."
are carving a history that will also inPERIOD II.
"Really? How do you know?"
fluence a whole world. And are we
The Virginia Education Association
Eng
230a-b
W37-38
"Did you ever hear his jokes?"
not thankful?
will hold its annual convention in
Miss .Hudson, Miss Hoffman
Look at the other side of the picture, Richmond, November 29-December 1.
R3
According to our fratenity caterers, French 431
you say:—men out of work, families The purpose of this convention is to
Miss Cleveland
in distress, the dark clouds of poverty, bring together all the educators con- what's right is right, and what's left is Greek 361
R9
and darker clouds of international nected with the public schools in Vir- hash.
Dr. Sawhill
trouble hovering near. That seems ginia.—Rotunda.
HE 451
M22
Speaking of savage birds, my eighth
little enough to be thankful for, litMiss Turner
tle enough to want to face in the fu"The Admirable Crichton," a com- cousin on Uncle Charlie's side was PE 131a; bl-2
BG
ture, not knowing what fortune or edy by Sir James Barrie was presented killed some months ago by a revolving
Miss Marbut, Miss Savage
men or God may bring.
in the college auditorium at Farmville, crane.
SS 231a; bl-2
R12-14-16
But we may be thankful for strong November 24. The play was given
Mr. Mcllwraith, Mr. Dingledine,
hearts, for courage to fight and jointly by the S. T. C. Dramatic Club
"How would you like 365 days of
Mr. Hanson
strength to follow. We may be thank- and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs. rest every year?"
PERIOD III.
ful, for leaders who are searching out
"What! And work one day every HE 141 all sections
—Rotunda.
Mll-12
the way to light again, searching for
four years?"
Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Blackwell
the truth. We may be thankful for
»>fath 131
Personality, not brains, is the reason
W28
our oportunity to serve, to grow, to for a girl's success, is the belief of Dr.
Dr. Converse
'His father made his money selling
lead children and through them nations H. W. Mikesell, professor of psychol- soup.
PERIOD IV.
to the light.
ogy at the Whichita University.
"Well, well, a bouillionaire."
Eng 430
W31-32
For these things, O God, we have
—The Cadet.
Mr. Logan, Dr. Huffman
given Thee thanks.
PE 231c-d
BG
ALUMNAE
Too often when a man thinks he is
Mrs. Johnston, Miss Savage
getting a woman who understands him,
PERIOD VI.
CHAPEL
Mrs. Fred Wine, formerly Virginia
he is really getting one who see9
Biol 361
M12
Eubank, a graduate of 1932, is to live
Mr. Chappelear
That a new dormitory may be add- through him.—The Cadet.
in Harrisonburg, Va.
ed to those on the campus of H. T. C,
Eng 431
W38
*
*
*
It pays to be nice to the people you
Miss Hoffman
but that the Federal loan necessary for
Kathleen Bussey, a graduate of 1933,
its construction has not yet been ap- meet on the way up, for they are the
"' Ma#431
.'..'
W28
was
a week-end guest on campus • \s
Dr. Converse
proved, was the general text of the re- same people you meet on the way
*
*
*
marks made by Dr. S. P. Duke, presi- down.—Walter Winchell.
PE 261C
Rl
Ruth Bowman was a visitor on
dent of the college, during the asMiss Marbut
At Hollins riding was the feature of campus this week-end. Ruth and PE 331A
sembly period, Friday, November 24.
R4
Dr. Duke stated that the $140,000 their sports world. They sent five rep- Maxine Bowman are remaining at
Miss Savage
loan asked for in the construction of resentatives to the horse show at Bed- home this year.
PERIOD VII.
*
*
*
the proposed dormitory had been ap- ford and these riders managed to come
Eng 150
W22
proved by the state, but at present off with three red ribbons.—Campus
Miss O'Neal
Betty Bush was here Sunday afterit is awaiting the decision of the Board Comments.
Eng 231 all sections ...W31-32-33-38
noon.
of Technical Review, Washington, D.
Mr. Logan, Dr. Huffman, Miss
•■
o
C. He states that $35,00.0 of this
The Virginia Tech now goes on the
Boje, Mrs. Ruebush
VIRGINIA TEACHER
surn would be a grant from the federal air weekly. Every Tuesday at the
French 131
R3
(Continued from Page One)
government.
same time, 12:55 p. m. will find the
Miss Cleveland
Difficulties attending all such col- Virginia Tech on the air with ThompThe meaning of a copyright is taken German 131
R9
lege constructions were graphically cit- son announcing news, features, com- up by Guy Montrose Whipple, secreDr. Sawhill
ed by the president of the college. He ments on editorials and some of the tary of the National Society for the Math 140bl-2
W27-2S
recalled that there had been a balance more spicy notes from the scandal col- Study of Education.
Dr. Converse, Mr. Chappelear
of $747.00 in the building fund for umns.—The Virginia Tech.
An interesting feature of the NoPERIOD VIII.
Alumna: Hall when the cornerstone
vember Virginia Teacher in addition to Eng 391
W32
of this building was laid.
The average of a freshman at North- the regular editorials and the news of
Mr. Logan
In an amused tone, Dr. Duke re- western University is now 18 years, the college is a directory of student Mus 131al-2
M
ferred to his first hearing, before the as compared to 19 years in 1919.
officers for the fall quarter, 1933-34.
Miss Shaeffer
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PERIOD

1, 1933
19

I.

Art 131dl

W40
Miss Palmer

Eng 250

W38
Miss Hoffman

Eng 330

W37
Miss Hudson

HE 431

M22
Miss Robertson
PERIOD II.

Eng 260

W38
Miss Hoffman

Eng 321

.....W32
Dr. Huffman
Geog 132al..:
Rll
Mr. Hanson
Greek 251
R9
Dr. Sawhill
HEd 140a2;b2
Rl-3
Dr. Weems, Miss Duke
PE 251al-2
BG
Mrs. Johnston, Miss Marbut
PERIOD III.
Art 141bl-2
W39-40
Miss Aiken, Miss Palmer
HE 231dl-2
Mll-12
Mrs. Blackwell, Mrs. Moody
Chem 351
M27
Dr. Pickett
French 231
R3
Miss Cleveland
PERIOD IV.
Eng 131 all sections W31-32-33-37-38
Mr. Logan, Dr. Huffman, Miss
Boje, Miss Hoffman, Mrs.
Ruebush
Geog 33lbl-2
Rll-12
Mr. Hanson, Mr. Dingledine
PERIOD VI.
HE 241dl-2
Mil
Miss Wilson
HEd 340
Rl
Dr. Weems
Mus 230a-b
M
Miss Shaeffer
PERIOD VII.
French 141
R3
Miss Cleveland
HE 341.
Mil
Mrs. Blackwell
HEd 431
Rl
Dr. Weems
Latin 131
R9
Dr. Sawhill
SS 341cl-2
R14-16
Mr. Mcllwraith, Mr. Dingledine
PERIOD VIII.
PE 261A
Rl
Miss Savage
SS 431cl-2
R14-16
Mr. Mcllwraith, Mr. Dindeldine
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER
PERIOD

20

I.

Ed 130c

W21
Mr. Shorts

Eng 230a-b
W37-38
Miss Hudson, Miss Hoffman
Geog 131c
RH
Mr. Hanson
HE 481
M22
Miss Robertson"
Mus 151bl-2
M
Miss Shaeffer
Art 131d2
W40
Miss Palmer
SS 3*1
R16
Mr. Mcllwraith
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A survey in an eastern university
showed that 60 per cent of the students sleep through at least three hours
of classes each week.
Two-thirds of the students at the
University of Paris are Americans.
A co-ed surprised a journalism class
at the University of Wisconsin by
wearing a sleevless vest-jacket made of
pennants from colleges all over the
Uinted States.
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Majeski, Helen Martz, Sallie Kate
Morris, Frances Pence, Charlotte Powers, Bessie Prillaman, Clyde Helen
Schuler, Ruby Gail Scott, Evelyn
IRONY
Scott, Frances Sites, Kitty Smoot,
Nancy Smith, Elizabeth Swartz, Ruby You opened my eyes to the beauty all
Tyree, Julia Van Horn, Elizabeth Wararound,
ren, Frances. Wilkins, Helen Witty.
You taught my heart to worship all
the loveliness I found;
On Teas
You taught me to love the universe:
the night, the stars, the sea,
Some campus affairs have recently
attained such a high degree of import- Then left me to forget you in the
world you had given me.
ance that they even root such timely
topics as the American Revolution
—WINIFRED WARREN.
completely out of history professor's
lectures. It is an unusual event for a
DESIRE
professor to leave his topic, but it occured not long ago when the conver/
A lonely tree
sation drifted to teas.
Can often times be compared
"Did you ever see a man who liked
To one of a lonely heart
*
to go to a tea? If he would be assured
With only memories ...
/
beforehand he could have a table, manCan there ever be just happiness?
sized sandwiches, and a cup of strong
coffee he would probably go.
Around and about
"But when he is served tea, these Where trees, mountains, and stars
"cute" sandwiches al lin aparatus Are supreme in mankind!
minus any non-skid equipment, and These are such pleasant thoughts
made to know that he must balance While listening to pleasant reveries ..
everything, carry on a conversation God grant they may always be
and—well, is it any wonder he gives There to await a lonely soul.
up? He just doesn't know all the
—KITTY SMOOT
acrobatic stunts necessary for the act.
This is the way one professor feels
MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT
about teas—Can you blame him?

POETRY

Miss Angie Beckner was the weekend guest of Mrs. Angie H. Wade at
her home in Raphine.
*
*
»
Rebecca Bennett and Catherine Matthews were the week-end guests of
their aunt, Mrs. Sidney E. Matthews,
at her home in Staunton. Mrs. Matthews also entertained Ruby McCloud
and Frances Pigg Sunday afternoon.
»
»
*
Edna Brooks, Martha Bailey, and
Margaret Fry hiked to Dayton Saturday afternoon and visited Miss Frances
Maloy.
*
*
*
Augusta Bishop and Alice Webb
motored to Charlottesville last Sunday
with Mr. R. D. Stone, the uncle of
Augusta Bishop.
*
*
*
Noreen Beamer and Amarylas Homan went to Bridgewater College,
Bridewater, with Mrs. W. G. Cook last
Sunday afternoon.
* . *
*
Ruth Behrens was a visitor in Timberville last Sunday. Dr. C. H. Huffman and family drove her to Timberville.
*
*
«•
Margaret Elliott was the house guest
of Mrs. N. G. Scott at her home in
Franklin, West Virginia.
*
*
*
Eloise Calfee spent last week-end
at the. home of Mrs. R. L. Bradbury
in Staunton.
*
*
*
Rosa Lee Fowlkes accompanied
Marjory Adkins to her home in
Lynchburg last week-end.
»
*
*
Mrs. J. F. Miller entertained Elizabeth McCraw, Louise Harris and
Josephine Miller at her home last weekend in Port Republic.
*
*
*
Edith Hogan and Josephine Barker
were the house-guests of Elizabeth
Swartz at her home in Clifton Forge
Saturday and Sunday.
*
*
»
Louise Howerton and Sara Smith
motored to Richmond last week-end
with Sara's aunt, Miss Myrtle Wilson.
Louise visited in the home of Mrs. J.
M. Collis, while Miss Wilson and Sara
were the guest of Mrs. A. E. Wilson.
*
*
*
The friends of Elizabeth Kountz
will be glad to learn that she has returned from her home in Hagerstown, Maryland, after an illness of
three weeks.

Miss Helen Frazier, of Roanoke, was
the Saturday afternoon guest of Ruth
Horton.
*
*
*
Miss Madge Hill, of Roanoke, was
the week-end guest of her sister, Virginia Hill.
+

*

*

Misses Thelma and Audrey Furrow,
Roanoke, were the Sunday guests of
Babe Simmerman.
*
*
»
Eleanor and Frances Whitman entertained their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Whitman, Purcellville, and Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. Shoemaker, Chevy
Chase, Maryland, on the campus last
week-end.
*
*
*
Mary Wright was the house guest of
Mrs. H. M. Buern last week-end in
Lynchburg.
*
*
*
Many Birthday Patries Given
Recently
Hattie Courter was entertained with
a birthday party in Johnston dormitory
last week-end by Mary Van Landingham, Eleanor Studebaker, Mary Page
Barnes, Eleanor Cook, Edith Todd,
Julia Courter, Douglas McDonald, Virginia Bean, Ayleen Graham, Kathleen
Carpenter, Mary Vernon Montgomery,
and Mike Buie.
*
*
»
The following girls gave Ethel
Harper a surprise birthday party in
Johnston Hall last Sunday night: Mildred Poskey, Ruth Hardy, Rachel
Rogers, Mary Shankle, Frances Jolly,
Eleanor Whitman, Frances Whitman,
Mable Love, and Matilda Chapman.
*
*
*
Janet Latane was the guest of honor
at a birthday supper last Sunday night
in Spottswood: The guests present
were: Dorothy Beach, Mary Frances
Gallagher, Vivian Holmes, Emily Miller, Mildred Mullins, Bessie Ann Nash,
Catherine Reynolds, Anne Ralston, and
Nicky Stansbury.

THE BAZAAR

I.

APROPOS OF NOTHING
Now that Christmas is almost here
our worries, as well as our joyful anticipation, must surely increase. In the
first place, there is the problem of
stretching the amount of money you
have to cover the number of presents
you have to buy, and have enough left
to go home on. This is a problem
worthy of serious consideration, and
the solution, as I see it, is more money
for the poor college girl (or less pres- *
ents for the poor college girl to buy).
Of course, you can always do without that lovely compact for yourself
that you saw as you were looking for
a luncheqn set for Sue, but that would
be a drastic measure indeed! Do withput something you wanted so much
and that went so well with your new
dress? Good gracious!
Then, you know, there are always
people about whom you are uncertain.
You can't figure out whether they'll
send you a present or not, so you have
to buy several extra things to keep in
reserve in case some of these emergencies arise. To be sure you always
provide for these with things you are
especially fond of yourself so that if
that need doesn't arise you are two or
three presents to the good. If they
are particularly pretty things, you caii
always gently hint to your friends
about an old admirer you had not seen
for two years, and really you were so
surprised. That doesn't always work,
but it is worth trying.
And then cards—they are quite
troublesome, too. Last year Jack sent
you the most beautiful card from
Los Angeles and you had completely
forgotten to send him one. But this
year you remember and spend a small
fortune on a lovely speciman. Lo and
behold; Jack seems to have forgotten
your existence this time, and though
you watch the mails anxiously, nothing
arrives.
By the time you have worn yourself
out on Christmas dances, parties, and a
few things like that, you have persuaded yourself you had a perfect time
during vacation, so you proceed to
come back to school and persuade everyone else.

The water is a sheet of lighter grey
Against the deeper grey of neighboring hills.
though to no avail, behind her.
A breathless, rushed and eerie feel"You've just got to see these cute
ing fills
little coin purses," she said excitedly.
"Everybody's getting them! Let's each The air, and heralds the approaching
day.
get one of these little square ones."—
"I haven't any money," I said weakly, Along the sandy shore the ripples play
As silent bubbles rise where water
but at that instant, I again heard
kills i
"I've just got to get this key-case for
The
sunken trees. A bird, still
Bill," and I could resist no longer.
drowsy,
trills
Rather shamefacedly, I slipped away
As
a
sudden
shaft of sunlight points
from the crowd, babbling like an old
his
way.
woman at a bargain counter, and ran
to my room. I returned twenty min- Such is the life of man. From out the
grey
utes later (It took fifteen to find the
Of nothingness he breathes and
key to my week-end bag) with the
wakes and lives.
$2.00 clutched tightly and protectingThe hills have given him
ly in my hand. I left the dime to buy
strength. Abounding life
stamps with. I dashed in the Gym,
The
sun
pours out with every ray.
headed straight for the booth with the
It
gives
keycases, and soon beaming proudly,
A challenge, dares him, like the The dully glowing embers, lingering
I had two cents and a key case in my
lake, to strife.
hand. I felt very much as I imagine
still.
great captains of industry feel, when And like a bird he lifts his voice to The ripples on the water scarcely fill
day.
they've made major decisions.
The hollows they have worn. The
gloomy caves
I had almost forgotten my poverty
II.
Of
night are empty, vast, as awing
stricken state however, in the fast steps
naves
The
hot
sun
beats
upon
the
world
at
The following girls attended birth- of the "Washington and Lee Swing,"
Of old cathedrals, where no voices trill.
noon,
day parties for Babe Zimmerman: played as only Ray Fry's Virginians
The echo of man's life fades into night.
But
in
the
west
a
faintly
gathering
can
play
it.
I
was
beginning
to
really
Louise Borum, Elizabeth Maddox,
He watches its approach in peace
haze
enjoy
the
evening
when
Peggy
anFrances LaNeave, June Gulliford,
and calm,
Foretells
a
thunderstorm.
The
high
nounced
"The
coco-colas
are
here—
Charlotte Homan, Doorthy Lipscomb,
Secure
in his aloneness. Day is gone
wind
plays
get
them
while
they're
cold."
I
like
Virginia Barrow, Janie Miner, Grace
In
beauty,
tranquil as the fading light,
With
rolling
swells,
and
lashes
them,
coco-colas,
in
fact,
I
can't
resist
them
Mayo, Sophie Rogers, Belle Krieger,
As
final
as the sunset. Without a
till soon
so impulsively I dashed to my room
and Conway Gray.
qualm
and returned with my last dime in The foam breaks white and free. A
*
*
*
Man fades. Tomorrow brings anstray birds tune
Alice Kay was guest of honor at a the world. I think the coca-colas must
other dawn.
Floats
softly
as
his
drifting
shadow
surprise birthday party November 22. have clearned my mind, because
—SARAH LEMMON.
greys
suddenly
realized
the
heart
rending
preThose present were: Sarah Lemmon,
The quiet water in the little bays,
dicament
I
was
in—dead
broke,
and
I
Ruth Behrens, Mary Smith, Henrietta
Stanford University rules that beauWinifred Warren spent the week- Manson, Irene Dawley, and Augusta had resolved to show my family that And swaying trees keep rhythm to his
ty queens must weigh at least HO
tune. '
$2.10 could last me,—ah, I had hoped,
end as the guest of Mrs. R. L. Schuler Bishop.
almost a month. The stunts began at Such is the way that every man pounds.
at her home in Broadway.
*
*
*
*
*
*
must \dare
this crucial moment and I dis-interGroup Goes to College Camp
According to Dean Irwin at Hood
To reach his goal, whatever he may
estedly flopped myself on the floor.
Doris Dugan, Katherine Manby, and
The following girls went to camp I'm never lucky enough to get a chair
College,
picking teachers is as diffichoose.
Martha Rogers accompanied Miss
last week-end: Vera Austin, Dorothy at a time like that. The big black
cult
as
picking
wives.
Or
he
may
rest,
in
quiet,
in
some
Grace Palmer to Rawley Springs last
Ayers, Rose Marie Cox, Virginia bears took my mind off of my plight
bay
Sunday afternoon.
rarggrgg atSSi
Drewey, Virginia Forrest, Alma Fultz, for a short while, and Bing Crosby, And sacrifice his dreams. Forth he
*
*
*
Evelyn Hanson, Joyce Lea, Virginia Gracie Allen, and George Burns comCARDS
*| BOOKS
must fare
Dr. Rachel Weems took the followLea, Frances LaNeave, Maude Poore, pletely transformed me. I was light- Against the white-caps, wind, with all
ing girls to Washington last Sunday in
and NOVELTIES
to lose
her car: Marian James, Opal Moody, Katherine Richards, Lelia Stinchfield, hearted as a lark. . I wonder if "he"
And all to gain, to win. And yet
Kitty Smoot, Edith Todd, and Mittie Mildred Stephenson, Eugenia Tranium. enjoyed hearing "Connie Boswell" sing
NICHOLAS BOOK CO.
*
*
»
some stay.
as much as she enjoyed hearing "him"
Chapman.
*
*
*
The following girls entertained their croon. These sophomores should all
parents
on the campus last week-end: go to Hollywood. I know Laurel and
III.
Billye Miln'es motored to West VirEleanor
McKnight,
Elsi
Grove,
Eleanor
Hardy
would
think
they
were
seeing
ginia last Sunday with her sister, Miss
The moon comes slowly up behind the
When Better Eats Are Sold
Sarah Milnes, and Miss Williette Hop- Harrison, Eleanor Holtzman, Bertha double, and wasn't Claudette Colbert
hill
Mick-or-Mack
Will Sell them
Jenkins, Charlotte Sheets, Ruby Mc- and Marlene Dietrich gorgeous?
kins.
And slants its light across the silent
»
*
*
Cloud, Virginia Hill, and Rebecca BenI went home, promptly at 10:10,
waves.
\flCK OR MAC
J-"A
Cash Talk
happy as happy can be. I had had
Bessie Glasser, Grace Mayo, Sally nett.
Low
in
the
west
a
lone
star,
gleam*
*
*
wonderful time, I knew the key case
Oakes, and Eleanor Whitman had Suning, braves
Many Go Home
was what "he" wanted, and, best of
day night supper at the home of their
supervisor, Miss Nellie Walker.
Girls who went home for the week- all, I remembered that I had two cents.
»
»
*
end were: Marjorie Atkins, Maryelia I could mail a card home, asking for
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST PLANT IN
Ethel Long was the week-end guest Armentrout, Frances Averett, Gene money. (I haven't gotten it yet,
of Mrs. J. C. Armstrong in her home Averett, Major Baptiste, Mary Belle though.)
HARRISONBURG
Boden, Frances Brumback. Margaret
in Richmond.
*
*
»
Buchanon, Catherine Cartee, Lucy
ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS
Middlebury College has inaugurated
Eleanor Studebaker and Edith Todd Clark, Julia Courter, Nila Crizer, Eliz- a course to educate students in the
accompanied Miss Helen Marbut to abeth Daniels, Viola Dovel, Jessie Dun- fine art of marriage.
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing
the hockey game at Sweet Briar Col- kum, Nina Ferguson, Beatrice Hart,
Charge Accounts extended to the 10th of each month
Lucy Huffer, Marian James, Virginia
lege Saturday.
»
*
*
Students of Ventura Junior College
Jones, Elizabeth Kincannon, Margaret
Sue Wampler was a week-end visitor Kirtley, Katherine Leggett, Virginia demand a "We Do Our Part" code
in Elkton at the home of Mrs. J. L. McCue, Josephine L. Miller, Margaret featuring shorter study hours and inArmentrout.
Mitchell, Elizabeth Maddox, Helen creased allowances.
(Continued from Page One)
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GEORGE ARLISS STARS
IN HISTORICAL PICTURE Letter's Aren't Such a Labor of

Last week the American dollar was
Love with
down
to the lowest price on the World
PROGRAM
Portraying clearly and vividly the
Market in its history, $0.58.
TODAY and TOMORROW
Better Writing Equipment
life of Voltaire, one of the most asThough President Roosevelt is perThe Greatest of All Musical Pictures
tonishing
and
admirable
figures
in
"FOOTLIGHT PARADE"
suing his monetary policy confidently,
HY. TONE STATIONERY
French history, the movie, The Af20 Glamorous Stars
5 Song Hits
there
is
now
much
severe
criticism
Beauty Chorus of 300 Gorgeous Girls
fairs of Voltaire, starring George ArLatest Style
afoot concerning it. Senator Thomas,
liss, was shown in Wilson Hall, SaturMONDAY and TUESDAY
a "free-air" inflationist, is of the opinFOUNTAIN PENS
day night at eight o'clock. The vetMargaret Sullivan
John Boles
ion that there is a well organized
KAPPA
DELTA
PI
eran actor, in this as in all of his
Edna May Oliver
Billie Burke
scheme afoot to rouse public sentiment
Nineteen girls were pledged to the roles, put great force and feeling in
"ONLY YESTERDAY"
Williamson Drug Co.
against the inflationist program. It Alpha Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta
his
character
portrayal,
and
gave
one
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
is not limited to the Republicans, for Pi Thursday, November 23, in the
of the finest performances of his caWallace Beery
George Raft
"Al" Smith, thoroughly a Democrat, Kappa Delta Pi Room.
Jackie Cooper
Fay Wray
reer.
has put himself down as a "soundJanie Shaver, president, administered
"THE BOWERY"
The picture centered around France,
money" man, along with Carter Glass the pledge to the new members who
in
the latter part of the eighteenth cenFRIDAY—Victory Jory
and several other leading Democrats. were dressed in white.
Loretta Young
David Manners
tury,
when Louis XV was ruling in
In an editorial to be published in the
Dr. Gifford, faculty sponsor, was
"THE'DEVIL'S IN LOWE"
his
pompous
court at Versailles. There
New Outlook for December, former present.
was
much
.unrest
and trouble at this
NEXT SATURDAY
^ Governor Smith severely criticized
time
among
the
common
masses of KXKXXXXSSSSSXXXSXXXXtt^^
Jack Pearl
Jimmy Durante jf President Roosevelt's "bolony dollars
t
DEBATING TEAM
people in France. They desired more aaaaaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaaaaaa
Zasu Pitts
Ted Healy
]) as against gold dollars." He advised
In a fierce verbal battle Sarah Lem- freedom and justice, politically and re"MEET THE BARON"
\ return to the gold standard, prefering
The J. C. Deane Studio
mon and Alice Kay, negative, defeat- ligiously, and we find Voltaire as the
the old* selfish leaders of the past to
Over McCroy's 5 c & 10c Store
ed Mary McCoy Baker and Mary Tru- champion of their cause.
the college professors of the present,
Is
Giving
One 5x7 Enlargement
hans, affirmative, in a debate on the
Baaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa:
Through his inimitable wit and huwho would "turn the American people
FREE
question,—Resolved:
That
the
United
Experienced Operators
Phone
mor and keen power of understanding
into guinea pigs for experimentation."
States was justified in recognizing and intuition, he gained the favor of
from each roll brought to us for
On the other hand, the inflationists
Modern Beauty Salon
Soviet Russia at the last meeting of Madame de Pompadour, mistress of
finishing!
point out that England, with the wisHARRISONBURG, VA.
the Debating Club on Thursday, No- Louis XV, also called his "minister in
KODAK
FANS,
do you know that all
est financial leaders in the world, "two
121 S. Main Street
vember 23.
films bought from us and finished by
Next door to Mick or Mack
petticoats." Through her influence
years ago did the same thing that
Debates are being arranged with with the king, he secured permission
us, we give you a 25% reduction on
President Roosevelt is doing for the
the finished work and also give a 5x7
Shcphardstown Teachers College, Mary to have a play, which he had written
United States today.
Enlargement FREE?
v\\w\«\\m\\\m«\«v The President, meanwhile, is going Baldwin College and possibly East Rad- concerning the famous Calas Case,
Over McCroy's 5 c & 10c Store
ford Teachers College.
NOTICE TO THE COLLEGE
presented at Versailles. Calas was one
steadily ahead. Far from fearing critiSTUDENTS
of the people oppressed and ill-treated aaaaaHB»»aa«aa«aaaa»«aaaaa
cism, he welcomes it. He is seeking
STRATFORD
TRY OUR SPECIALS
because of freedom in religious beliefs,
"the kind of a dollar which a generaAll fruit Sundaes with whipped
The
last
meeting
of
the
Dramatic
whom Voltaire defended against the
Repair Service While You Wait
tion hence will have the same purchas10c
! cream
ing power and debt-paying power as Club was held Tuesday afternoon, No- king, but who was executed by order
LOKER'S
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches
the dollar we hope to attain in the vember 21. The old members con- of the king. Voltaire took Nannette
Formerly Champion Shoe Repair Shop
Hot dogs
5c
near future." To a group of news- tinued practice on The Cassilis Engage- the daughter of Calas, into his home,
We Deliver to You Free
with chile sauce
10c
ment, and the new members were as- to defend her, and at that time the
paper men he said:
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Try the best Soft Drinks in town
"We can rely on you newspaper men signed parts in a play to be given af- idea came to him to write a play cenPhone 690-J
45 E. Market St.
Double cones of cream
5c
tering around this case, with Nannette
to check our blunders. If you see us ter Christmas.
Candy land Restaurant and going wrong, for goodness sake sing
herself taking the part of the daughConfectionery
out about it. I want your criticism
ter of Calas. The play contained the
AUGUSTAS JULIAS. Owner
i
as well as your support. It is the best
true facts of the case as seen by VolREADY- TO-WEAR
\ vvvvvvwvvvvvv
kind of backing, and the only request
taire, although the setting was laid in
the East. Through the influence of
MILLINERY
SHOES
HB«HBBHPgttggaaaaaagB«H»ggg I make is that you be prompt about
one of his ministers, Louis XV conit."
THE PARISIAN
General Douglas MacArthur, chief
demned the play as treason, and orderHOSE
of staff, has issued a report that the
ed Voltaire sent to the Bastille.
i COATS, DRESSES, SWAGGER
Always at Reasonqble Prices
American army is "below the danger
SUITS—MILLINERY
Through clever wit and intuition,
a
THE
STORE
—
T.
S.
Stribling.
line." These significant facts are
Voltaire proved that the very min^ 56 So. Main Harrisonburg, Va.
Doubleday Doran, Garden City, ister, who had been responsible for his
pointed
out:
aaaaBBBaBagaaBBaaaaaBaaaato
New York, 1933, $2.50, 571 pages. downfall, was guilty of giving inforIn relative world strength, the
American army ranks seventeenth.
mation concerning France's army to
Harrisonburg, Va.
The Store has caused Stribling to Frederick the Great, and the minister
The artillery, aviation forces and
antiaircraft defense are antiquated. have literary attention focused favor- was led to the Bastille instead of VolThe National Guard is receiving ably upon his writings. His winning taire.
—i_i..-i_i_.i_,iof the 1932 Pulitzer prize caused readi-i..i.j
insufficient training.
Through the excellent characterizaThere are too few reserve officers ers to sit up and take notice.
tion by George Arliss, we see Voltaire
THE BARGAIN PLACE
Despite the fact that The Store is
fit for active duty.
as a great and dynamic figure, though
The lowest price in the City for
These are serious matters, deserving the second in a trilogy of the South
living a hundred years before his time.
READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES
the attention of Washington. They of which The Forge is the first and the
He even had the foresight to warn
are not overstated. America, the only
and FURNISHINGS
Louis of the Revolution, which was to
one of those who fought for disarma- main-stay of the smaller nations, but
;-r—•
come about one hundred years later.
i.,.i...i
:ii::::::r::..:
■I
ment to disarm, is preparing herself her hope is waning. The League of
Nations
is
about
to
go.
for defense on the sea, and must do
The United States has a new Am- unwritten The Study is last this prize
so on land as well. General MacArthur
bassador to Russia. William C. Bullitt, winner stands favorably as a unit.
says:
The author has departed from tradi"The United States does not need a youthful as ambassadors go, eager, ention
in his realistic portrayal of the
military establishment comparable to thusiastic, and confident, will sail in a
South.
In fact, it has been said that
THIS IS STATION
the greatest armies existing in certain few weeks as our first ambassador to
his picturization of characters has been
the
Soviet
Union.
In
1919
this
same
QUALITY -|- SERVICE of the foreign countries . . . The aim
so accurate that in some instances charF. R. and S. S. S.
of the recommendations I have made young man was sent on a secret misacters have been recognized.
IS OUR MOTTO
sion
to
Moscow
for
the
United
States
is simply to provide and maintain the
If you know who this is bring
The Store gives one a startling picrequisite efficiency and strength." Sig- government, so that he is not a strangWhen you have us print your
ture
of
the
relations
between
the
negro
the ad and receive a package of
nificant truths, all; what shall we do er to the country; he will know his
and
the
white
man
who
has
formerly
School Annual, Catalog, MagaSALTED PEANUTS FREE
way around.
about it?
The far-eastern situation is becom- been his master, perhaps a trifle overzine, Newspaper, or Printing of
Is the League of Nations really dy"In the Center of Everything"
dramatized but true, nevertheless.
ing? The League has been under fire ing more tense every day. Japan and
any Kind—Your work looks
Middle class Colonel Miltiades Vaidof the Italian press, which has criti- Russia, on the verge of war, are watchen
dominated the other character of
ing
every
nation
of
the
globe,
parand
NEW, MODERN,
cized it severely, analyzed its weakthe
book with his endless seeking for
nesses, declared it doomed to failurfe by ticularly the United States, with eager
TELEPHONE 777
DIFFERENT
the
estate of a country gentleman.
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
its constitution and methods. Great jealousy. The recognition of Russia
Events move fast after his seizure of
Permanent Hair Waving, Shampooing
Britan, to whom Geneva has been look- may have significance in starting the
and Hair Dressings
Handbecki
cotton,
and
his
downfall
in
The
ing for defense, has so far done nothing war now hanging in the air, or it may
Marcel and Water Waving
the
eyes
of
the
citizens
to
his
betrothal
concerning it. From all appearances, prevent it for a while longer. There
30 S. Main St.
to Sydna, the daughter of the sweetHARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
she is not liable to do anything about is no doubt in the minds of diplomats
205 West Beverley Street
it, except to continue her present that war will soon come. When it heart of his youth, and, at the close
of the book, to the lynching of his
policy of lip service. She has a kind does, there will be a large demand for
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
mulatto son Toussaint.
armaments
from
the
United
States,
word for the League, but she declines
The racy, conversational tone makes
VALLEY GIFT AND
to show probability of the use of Ar- giving her a huge market for such
for
easy reading in recreational moticle 16, the article which allows the products. America is doing her best
BOOK SHOP
to keep out of the tangle, and all who ments but its truthful portrayal of the
Phone 285
120 S. Main St.
The curse of filling stations is the actual inforcement of the laws of the know are hoping that she may do so. South of Cleveland's days gives it
League. Geneva still hopes that EngHARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA
I. W. W. customer—he wants Infor- land may show her teeth to the saving The withdrawing of the fleet from the historical value.
—E BYWATERS.
mation, Wind, and Water.
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